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mk sad mild, 
ire, I a* s broil 

Hot/CblM!

, Tby chlHree cry U> ibee 
■eloees guiding elsr.

On Ufa’* tempestuoue main,
TUI nil ehsll me thy light alar.

And heaven's portais gain.

’Tho laite ring doubt IU darksem spread.
O’er all the earth star.

Yet through IU mt»U thy children ere 
One bright and constant star.

It shines upon the sea of frith.
Which Peter’s bark sails o'er 

Whose waves lu ceaseless numbers break, 
On life’s eternal shore

Shine on, shine on, thou blessed light. 
Till all shall see thy rays.

And hearts now «lark for want of frith. 
Shall learn to slug thy praise 

Thou art Indeed the star of pence,
On life’s dark ocean given,

TO bid IU troubled waters cease,
And guide ou r souls to heaven

We thank thee. Father, for the light.
That to our souls was given 

“ Star of the Sea.” It came through thee, 
Thou pearly “ date of Heaven.”

Thou art, 0 Mother of our Lord,
The guide of age and youth 

Thy blessed bosom bore “ The Word,”
The Way, the Life and Truth

BULLY MilVILLAGE ;
—OR—

TOM TEMPLE'S CAREER.

BY HORATIO ALGER. JR..

At fHOK OS “ OSLT AS IRISH Bo»,” BK‘

*Thuk yee,’ màà Tom. politely. 
* It ia a decided improvement. I shall 
sleep like a Up sow.*

* Good night,1 said Nathan, and Tom 
responded, ’Goodnight.’

* I’d like to see that boy flogged/ 
said Mrs. Middleton, addressing her 
husband inter, in the privacy of their 
own apartment ‘He’s the moat im
pudent young ruffian I ever saw. lie's 
turned the house upside down 
already.’

* Think of the pay. Corinthia,’ said 
her husband, soothingly. ’ Six dollars 
a week! Why, it’s a dollar a day for 
you, leaving out Sunday .’

This happily diverted his wife’s 
thoughts in a more agreeable channel 
She reflected that in a few days she

Tom smiled, but said nothing. He 
did not consider It honorable to refer 
to Mr. Middleton’s domeetic arrange-

hesakf: ‘If this joeegmenwUlepok^ 
gins for this outrage of yeetordny, and 
tient my sen with proper reaped. I 
may coeeent to his occasionally visiting ments.

At this moment two girls entered 
I am sure be will be willing/ said the room. One was evidently Mrs. 

Mr. Middleton. Davenport’» daughter, as she bore a
• Quite a mistake/ said Tom. ‘ He striking resemblance to that dignified 

owes me an apology for his boorish Indy. She was by no means pretty, 
conduct. As to the ball- if it’s loat, j but evidently thought considerable of 
I’ll pay for it-’ i herself, and was not troubled with

lie drew out bis pocket book, and hashfulneae. She made a low courtesy, 
dieplayed a roll of bills, considerably in the moet approved dancing school 
to the astonishment ol the lawyer, style to Tom. who was sufficiently 
who began to think be had acted too well-bred to aciplt himself creditably 
hastily. * My daughter, Imogene, Mr. Tem-

’ Be kind enough to take pay for the pis.* Mr. Davenport 
ball out of that,’ sold Tom, offering a The other girl was probably a year 
ten dollar bill to the visitor. | younger, and as pretty as Imogene was

Lawyer Davenport had a respect for unattractive. But she was plainly
money. Tom was no longer n charity , dressed, and had a timid, retiring look, 

would be able to buy a new bonnet ! boy, to be condescended to, but a In fact she was a poor cousin, adepend- 
with her board money—an article she j young gentleman. ent upon the lawyer’s bounty, and made
had long needed, but she had been too | * On no account/ he said, mildly. ' to feel her position by all the family
mean to buy
•d down. | was a mere boy’s quarrel

Now, though 1 by no means intend ; no more about it. I shall be glad to

and she gradually calm j ‘ The offer is sufficient. No doubt It 
! was a mere bov’s ooarrel. We’ll say

to justify Tom in his eccentric conduct, 
I submit that he was entitled to» com 
fortable bed. and enough to eat, es
pecially considering the liberal board 
lie was to pay, and probably be would 
have found it difficult to compass bis 
desifes, but by some such decisive 
measures as ho adopted. At any rate 
he made no further disturbance, but 
• kept the peace’ till morning.

Usually breakfast at the Middletons’ 
was a frugal meal. Bread and batter.

have you come over and take supper 
with us some evening, Master Temple. 
I have no doubt you and James will 
become good friends yet.’

* Oh, I bear no malice,’ said Tom, 
easily. ‘ I’ll be happy to come.’

’ Come this evening then.’
‘ All right. Thank you, sir.’
‘ I must say good morning, Mr 

Middleton/ said the lawyer. Good 
morning, Master Temple.’

Mr. Davenport took care to inquire

CHAPTER V.
A WARLIKE VISIT. AND HOW IT ENDED

When Tom deposited himself in bed 
he found the straw bed even more un
comfortable than ho anticipated. The 
straw crackled beneath him at overt 
movement, and was far from affording 
that ease which our hero coveted.

‘ I might ns well sleep on a bed of 
thorns or briers,’ he said to himself 
‘ It’s cheap, and that is the only re
commendation it has. but I can’t stand 
it, and I don’t mean to/

At first Tom intended to make no 
disturbance till the next day, but Mrs 
Middleton’s evident unwilllngnes- 
to provide anything better decided 
him to take action immediately.

‘ What shall I do?’ he thought.
A bright idea came to him.
In his trunk were two boxes of tor

pédos which he had saved over from 
last Fourth of July. These be took, 
two or three at a time, and struck 
against the uncarpeted floor, producing 
the series of noises which startled hl> 
new guardian.

* 1 guess that’ll bring ’em up,’ 
thought 1’om.

In anticipation of a visit he had 
slipped on his pants.

Presently he heard a tapping on the 
door, but at first he took no notice of 
It, but kept on firing the torpedoes.

4 Can’t you knock louder, Mr. Mid
dleton? ’ said his wile, impatiently, and 
she herself vigorously pounded the

41 guess I’ll let ’em in,’ said Tom to

He accordingly opened the door and 
stared at his visitors in a vacant man
ner.

4 What’s the matter? Is it morn 
ing?’ he asked, with the air of one who 
had just waked up.

‘ What mischief are you up to? ’ de
manded Mrs. Middleton, sternly.

* I. no to mischief ? ’ said Tom, with 
an air of bewilderment.

* Yee ; what are you making this out
rageous racket for? ’

Tom passed his hand over his eyes 
as if to recall himself to a realization 
of the situation, \

* 1 must have been firing torpedoes,’ 
be said, looking at the box In his 
hand.

4 Torpedoes indeed! ’ exclaimed Mrs, 
Middleton, sniffing indignantly. 4 Do 
you consider that proper conduct at 
this time of night, disturbing the 
house?’

•I told you I got up in my sleep 
sometimes,’ said Tom.

Mrs. Middleton evidently thought 
this 4 too thin,’ and looked her lucre 
dolity.

* What con Id have made you get 
up? ’ asked her husband.

‘I know what it was/ said Mrs. 
Middleton. * It was eating late at 
night. I knew it wouldn’t agree with 
him.’ **

* No doubt you are right, my dear,’ 
chimed in her husband.

* It wasn't that,’ said Tom, bluntly 
•Bating never disagrees with me. It 
wan the straw bed.’

•The straw bed!’
* Yee, IVe as hard as]a brickbat. It 

doesn’t agree with my spine.’
•Mr. Middleton and I sleep on a 

straw bed.1 said the lady.
‘Barbapa you have a feather 

too,1 suggested oar hero.
As this happened to be true, the lady 

did not eee fit to reply directly.
•I don't believe the bed bad any 

thing to do with it,1 she said, snappish 
lj. * wd, moreover, I don't want any 
terpedoss in the house/

* My dear.1 said her husband, sooth 
iafly,'I mb sure ouryonng friend will 
Mt neen to keep them. Doebi 
Inst mem aaeideet that he happei

'll1» heky they were not flre-

secompanted by thin and watery of Nathan Middleton the extent of 
•offee, supplemented occasionally by a Toro's property, when ho accompanied 
little cold ment, satisfied the ecooomi- him to the door, an J went away with 
cal pair. But they rightly judged that very different feelings toward him from 
Tom would require something more, those with which he entered, 
and Mrs. Middleton was induced to • James, said he, on his return home, 
provide a small portion of beefsteak ;4 I fear you have been very rude to the 
and some fried potatoes, whichj in her | young gentleman who is boarding at

Mr. Middleton’s.'
4 Young gentleman! He is a bully.1 
‘ Hush, James. He is a young man 

of large property—fifty thousand dol
lars, at the very least, as Mr. Middle- 
ton informs me—just the companion 

H 1 desire for you and Edwin. He very 
handsomely offered to buy you a new 
ball, but I wouldn’t permit It.’

’ Is he so rich, father?’ inquired 
James, in astonishment.

‘ Yee; you made a great mistake 
about him. I have invited him to 
supper this evening, and I expect you 
and Edwin to treat him with attention.’

James was like his father, acd 
needed no admonition. Tom was no 
longer a bully in his eyes, but a young 
gentleman, entitled to consideration.

eyes, constituted a sumptuous repast
Tom consumed the greater part of 

the steak, rightly thinking that if there 
were not enough for all the loss should 
fall to those who chose to provide too 
small a supply. lie used much more 
milk and sugar than the lady 
the bouse regarded as sufficient, but it 
was very evident that on this subject 
she and her new boarder were not 
likely to agree.

Breakfast was scarcely over, when a 
all man, with a very stiff, dignified 

figure was seen entering tho front gate.
* It’» lawyer Davenport,’ said Nathan, 

a flustered manner. * What can
bring him here so early?’

No doubt it is on account of the 
assault Mr. Temple made upon his son/ 
said Mrs. Middleton.

am afraid it is,’ said her husband, 
evidently disturbed. • I fear, my 
young friend, you have got into hot 
water.’

I don’t think it will scald me,’ said 
Tom, coolly. ®

’ Mr. Davenport is one of our first 
citizens,’ said Nathan.

' He seems to think he is.’ said Tom. 
He walks so erect that he bonds 

backward.’
* He bas a proper sense of his social 

position,’ said Mrs. Middleton, re
provingly.

* So has his son,’ said Tom.
A ponderous knock here notified the 

party that the lawyer had arrived at 
the front door, and demanded ndmit-

Mr. Middleton himself answered the 
call, and with an air of deference 
ushered the distinguished visitor into 
the sitting-room

Mary Somers, Mr. Temple,’ said 
Mrs. Davenport, slightingly

Mary blushed, and offered her hand 
timidly to our hero.

’ What a pretty girl! ’ thought Tom.
’ She’s ever so much prettier than the 
other, bat I guess from the old ladv’e 
manner that she hasn’t got the stamps ’

They sat down to the dinner-table, 
which Tom saw with satisfaction pre
sented a very different appearance 
from the frugal board of Mr. Middle- 
ton’s. It was a capital dinner, and 
Tom enjoyed It.

’ I shouldn’t mind boarding here,’ he 
thought-

There was only one drawback. He 
was seated next to Imogene. when lie 
would have very much preferred a 
sent next to Mary Somers, the poor

[TO »E CONTINUED ]

CHAPTER VI.

General News

There is not a single Sunday paper 
in Canada ; nor an obscene illustrated 
•’ penny dreadful."

The Hamilton Spectator puts tbe fol
lowing poser to its free trade contem
poraries . “ Now, will tbe free trade 
papers Lave tbe goodness to answer 
this question: If free trade makes 
goods cheap, why are steel rails dearer 
in Canada, where there is free trade in 
steel rails, than in the United States 
where there is a protective duty? Now, 
don’t all answer at once.*’

Mr. Gladstone has addressed to the 
Bishop of St. Asaph a lengthy letter on 
the subject of the disestablishment of 
the English church. In his communi
cation the Premier does not say whether 
disestablishment will come or ought to 
come; but he says it would In* a dis
grace if it came, either as a result of 
indifference and neglect, or of dissen
sions in the Church. This is true 
enough; but it is comforting to nolmdy

*AKHl*
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Tills powder never varies. A marvel of 
purity, strength and wholesome»»** More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and 
ran not lx* sold In competition with the mul- 
tltmle of low test, short weight, alum of 
phosphate iMiwders Sold unly in mas.

Royal Bakiko 1‘owder Co., 
Aug a). 1HS4. I OS Wall Ht.. N. Y

TO THE PUBLIC.

REMOVAL.
THE undersigned begs leave to thank 

hie numerous customers for tbeir 
patronage, and to inform that he bas 

removed to a more commodious Store 
on Sydney Street, opposite H. J. 
Callbeck’s Try on Woolen Mill Agency, 
where be is belter than ever prepared to 
make up clothing in tbe latest styles. 
Perfect fit wnd promptness in the exe
cution of all orders guaranteed.

| D. NICHOLSON.
Tailor.

Oct. 15. 1884—3m

•cvrrtur

TAX. USB.

PARSONS’ RILLS

repared to at 
EYING.eitberTHE undersigned is pi 

tend to LA N D SUR V 
in town or country. Having had over 

thirty years’ experience, he can guaran 
tee satisfaction.

Residence—Sydney Street, next to 
of W. H. Findley, Esq.,the residence 

Charlottetoa n

THOMAS HICKEY. 
May 21. 1884—1 yr

SEWING MACHINES
MILLER BROTHERS

QUEEN STREET,

C U A It LOTT E TO ITS,

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST.

August lit, 1KK4—If

COAL. COAL.

At a consistory recently the Pope 
: reeled nine new cardinals Among

THE rOOR RELATION.

Two hours later a note was received 
Iron. Mr,. Daren port, inriting Tom to »rchl.,.hop„ of Vienna.

. , . . | oeville and 1 aleruioiMomtignorMaseaiH,
P“* lb" <*»J »> her h"use 11 w,"> lb,. «viivn.1.1,. African missionary: 
brought by an errand boy. and arrived M«»n*ignor Merosi Gorl, secretary of 
just ns Tom, having arranged his ward- the consistorial congregation: M.msi- 
robe, was about to start on a journey K”"r lAHumizb Asseas-.r <jf the Holy

ftiee; Monsignor Massotti, secretary 
f the congregation of bishops and re

gulars, and Monsignor Yergu. secretary 
congregation of Council.

A tunnel, measuring about 5.0U0 feet 
long, and «'«instructed at least nine 
centuries la-fore the Christian era, has

of exploration
• I’ll come with pleasure,’ said Tom.

‘ Say I’ll be around in fifteen minutes.’
4 You see. my dear.’ said Mr. Middle

ton, • Tom has been taken up by the
. . ... . centuries ix-lore me vnrisliau era, lias

Davenports; «nil we mart take care to , J||It dj„c„Tcm1 hy tbc go„.ra„r
gratily him in all his wishes. It will „f the Island of «Samos. Herodotus 
do us credit to have him at our house.’ mentions this tunnel which served for

• I wonder they bar. Invited him 11
water. It is completely preserved, and 

am sure he was very impudent to contains water tubs A about ten inches 
Squire Davenport.’ i in diameter, each one provided with a

' Boyi will be boy», my dear, and Lateral perature for cknnuing par- 
oar young friend I» rich.' j V"*1' Tlle ,u““l ,",ot Tuite

4 Well, I’m glad of one thing, he’ll ! At tbe present time the British navy 
I hope I see you well, Mrs. Middle- be away for two meals.’ I|,t# “n ^and eleven incomplete iron-

•Truc, my dear, that will be B| clads, representing an aggregate value

^HE Subscriber bus in Store,—

100 Tone Philadelphia
Anthracite COAL,

l CHESTNUT SIZE ,

Warranted Good Quality
ALSO, DAILY EXPECTED,

100 Tone Albion
Mines Nut COAL.

Same as gave such go.nl satisfaction 
four years ago.

t’APT. JOHN III 4à||EM,
Water Street.

Charlottetown, Oct. 8, lf»84—tf

S T J<; A M K It

"HEATHER BELLE."
Fall Arrangement.

ns*

N. J. CAMPBELL,
AimOSEM \MI ruHISSKlX eimST.

II Is a wsB-kMwn fart that set «i the 
Horse end CertW. 1‘owder e«M hi this cnee- 
try Is v»tls»i that tSevttsea Uefrw

WMOLESAI.K AND K ET All. DKALBR IN

•roeerlee, Fruit and Sands,
UPPER QUEEN STREET,

Charlottetown, P. E. Inland.
AgenKfor P. E. Island for the Com

mercial Union (Fire! Assurance C% 
puny of Lindon. England ; tbe British 
Empire Life Assurance Company of 
London, England.

Correspondence and Consignments 
solicited. Returns promptly made.

oct 8—ly

MAKE HENS LAY_____________ ’•I'eMliUMi Ee»-L___ _____________ ,Ikee, one teese-nmlsl le cedi etet o< ■■■■ _  
wed. '.-«»-»—|—“--'r |--------- 1 — ------ — «■- ■-«« -j..*—------------------- “It is tin i ~- u

CHICKEN CHOLERA, 5S3L.’

N orman s

Electric Belt Institution
(Established 1874),

4 9VEKM ST. EAST, TORONTO. 
Mcrcoun Ihhifity. Hhcumatinm, 

Neuralgia, Para! gain* 
Lame Hack,

and all Liver and Chest Complaints im 
mediately relieved and perman

ently cured by using these

Belts Bands and Insoles.
Circular* and Consultai Ion Free. 
April 2, 1883—ly

Apples. Apples. Apples.

CHARLES DONALD & CO.,
79 Quren St.. London, E.C.,

WILL In* glad to correspond with 
Apple Growers, Merchants and 

Shippers, with a view to Autumn and 
Spring business.

They will nls.> give the usual facilities 
to customers rc«|ui(ing advances. 

August 8, 1884—

BOSTON
STEAMERS.

CARROLL—CAPT. BROWN. 
WORCESTER—CART. BLANKENSHIP.

■Mr

-9m.’ hr a mmjmw'cmh t.

wryeefr Mnd. that h. may here »

ton,’ said Uie visitor, with stately 
condescension.

’ Thank you, sit ; I am not as well I 
have been/ said the lady. • I have 
been subjected to unusual trials during 
tbe last twenty-four hours,’ she con
tinued, with a side glance at Tom.

I am sorry 'to hear it/ said the 
lawyer. 4 I regret also to say that I 
have called this morning on rather an 
unpleasant matter, connected, if I 
mistake not, with the young man 
whom I see here.’

* This is Thomas Temple, Squire 
Davenport, my ward.’

4 Indeed! I was not aware that you 
had a ward.’

‘ He is the son of my old school mate, 
Stephen Temple, who desired at his 
death that his son should come to me.’

It is very kind of you to assume 
the charge,’ said the lawyer, who 
fancied that Tom wa* without means.

* Not at all,’ said Nathan, modestly. 
For the sake of my old friend, I am

glad to assume his place to his 
orphan boy.’ v

I hope, young man,' said the law
yer, 4 that you are sensible of Mr. 
Middleton’s kindness.’

’ Oh, yes,’ said Tom ; ' I appreciate 
it properly.’

Our hero’s tone was rather peculiar, 
and Nathan felt uncomfortable, not 
knowing what be might be tempted to 
»ny. He was quite conscious that 
boarding Tom for twenty dollars a 
week did not Involve any extraordinary 
kindness on his part.

' I believe, young man, yon had some 
difficulty with my son, yesterday,’ said 
the lawyer in a tone calculated to 
overawe our hero.

* I had a little difficulty with two 
boys,’ said Tom, coolly

* Mr soe and nephew
II am very sorry that anything an-1 

pleasant should have occurred, Squire 
Davenport,’ said Nathan, nervously.

* It Is for the young man to apolo
gise, not yon, Mr. Middleton,’ said the 
lawyer, severely.

Yon nre quite mistaken, sir,’ said 
Toe ; * It is for your son to apologise.’

i, this aeoraooe Is most 
extraordinary,’ gasped the lawyer. In 

neement.
If yonr eon had behaved like a gen

tleman, he would been led nothing to 
complain of,’ sold Toe. ' He «freed 
I» piny With me, and 1 playfully threw 
Me bn» into n corn field. Thee, es he 
rushed al me, I defended eyeèlf.

-Mr. Middleton, do yen seen 
boy in

. 1 . I f'T hulls and engines of about six
saving. He certainly has a great ap- mi„ionfc BU?r|ing. and for armament» 
petite.' j and armament fittings another million.

Meanwhile Tom, having brushed his Of these only one vessel—the Colloous 
hair, sad pat on . clean collar, walked J —corojpktedtoringjhe finan 
round to Lawyer Davenport’s. He

I jest the thing,1 anld ft 
‘ HI Mp yoolo brin, II to- 

m |fho to have 
nr* weed to be 

I of woirinf q.Nt, tad ,
1 IMKdak

found tho two boy. in front of tbo

4 Good morning,’ said Tom.
• Good morning/ said James, rather 

slÀfepi*bly.
4 Will yon let me play with you this 

morning? ’ asked Tom, smilling.
4 We didn’t know who you were 

yesterday/ said James, * but as you’re 
a gentleman, we are glad to see you.’

• Thank you. Did you find the ball?*
4 Yes. Mike, the errand boy, found

it. Shall we have a toss ? ’
41 should like it.’
They went into the field before re

ferred to, and spent a couple of hours 
very pleasantly. James and Edwin, 
looking upon their companion as a 
young man of fortune, were very 
courteous and polite. Indeed it was 
hard to think of them as the same boys 
who had treated Tom so rudely the 
day before. Our hero was clear-sighted» 
and understood very well the meaning 
of the change in tbeir manners, but he 
took the world as he found It, and 
didn't choose to quarrel with the respect 
which his wealth procured him.

At dinner he made acquaintance 
with Mrs Davenport. This lady was 
very much like her husband and son. 
When she heard of Tom’s difficulty 
with James, she was very Indignant, 
supposing our hero to be n poor boy. 
Now that she had ascertained his cir
cumstances, she was prepared to re
ceive him cordially.

• I am so glad that my son and 
nephew have fonpd a soluble com
panion/ she said, affably. • I don’t 
want to say anything against the vil
lage boys, who are very well in their 
way, but of course they an not the 
social equal* of my boys. They an 
lacking in eulton and refinement.’

' They’re low,’ said James.
• I was low yesterday/ thought Tom,

but It’s different to-day.’
• Thank yon, ma’am,1 he said, ‘you 

an very obliging.1
I am told yen an to reside with tbe 

Middletons, Mr.; Temple,’ the lady

ON and after Tu.-sday, Oct.dx-r 7tb. * 
18S4. tli«. Steamer ” Heather Belle ” 

will run as follows :
Will leave Orwell Brush Wharf for 

Charlottetown every Tuesday, Wednes
day and Thursday morniugs. at seven 
o'clock, callmg at Cbina Point and 
Hnllwlny’a Wharves.

Leaving Charlottet«>w* for Halliday’s, 
China Point and Orwell Brush Wharf 

couipieteu aunng me nnan- "j*"*'' uVn ° *‘emum"
,V-r «ndmg M.rcb 3, W* ; 

another, the lmpeneuse, is to be ready

Liw fharinllflfin dii Iliarsilijs, at p. m. 
bw Bu<tna ua Sjlanlais, at 12, amm.

1 ban bna . ■

Ye., M’aa.'
TWy .n mj worthy poopl. »ot 

•tylUh, bel wp.Mbl., We yoer 
lather eooowtwi.wtth U»mr 

•He we. e wheel met. of Mr.
UIAILAm T lielleee *Bsiuapnou, ft oniieve.

■ I eey, Toe.,’ Mid Jua, • yoo meat 
Ieoh set, o. yee trill got tho goal there.1

• HI Mhko Mrs of that,' Mid Tom.
• Hit Middleton will. If yee doeV 
‘Joe*, yee *oeld netMeho wh

roMorho,1 mM Mi Mother. HI# tree, 
I beHero, the! the Middle*. 
nom MneoMtMl h Mr Id

for sea about a year hence. Another 
new vessel is to be liegun during tbe 
present year at Portsmouth.

L»r«l Bramwell heard a case recently 
in which tho services of a heraldic ex- 
pert were considered necessary and bud 
been secured. In summing up. the 
Judge referred to tbe herald as that 
“ silly old man who do not understand 
his silly old trade.” Some other wise 
man has defined heraldry as tbe 
‘‘science of fools with long memories.” 
These dicta will suffice to show tlmt 
heraldry, once a necessary part of every 
g< ntleman’s education, has fallen into 
a low estate in these lattei days in 
England, and it has been since the 
death of that eminent beraldist, Albert 
Wells, to whom Lord Bramwell’s eulog- 
ium was equally applicable.

The Canadian Fishing Bounty, estab
lished in 1882. whereby $150,000 per 
year is distributed among fishermen 
under certain regulations, has led (says 
the Inspector of Fisheries) to the ad
dition of 143 schooners, chiefly bankers 
to the fishing fleet of Nova Scotia dur
ing the year, giving employment to 
1.526 additional men. He believes 
Nova Scotia fishermen will hereafter be 
less inclined to go to the United 
Sûtes to engage in American vessels 
and that a large increase of the produ
ction may confidently be expected this 
year. “Never,” he says, “in the history 
of this province was this branch of our 
industry so prosperous or those en
gaged in it so happy, comfortable, and 
contented. Never did the future look 
so bright.”

Hong Kong advices say that Chinese 
mobs have been committing fearful out
rages on persons and places of Chris
tian worship at Canton and interior

Ç>inte. In the province of Kwang 
ung about four Catholic and five 

Protestant churches have been destroy
ed, 120 houses of resident Christians 
looted and their occupants driven 
away. At Namboi three Catholic 
chapels were pillaged, as were also the 
bouses of converts. The priests and 
converts were beaten and tbe females 
outraged. At Shihung tbe Church of 
England was destroyed. The Chinese 
tore the clothing from the preachers 
wife and treated her shamefully. At 
Chateung the Wesleyan chapel was 

The Christiane are fleeing 
from the province to Hong Kong. The 
Chinese gave them the alternative of 
sacrificing to idols or leaving their 

an. They preferred the latter, but, 
while leaving, many of the women were 
caught and outraged. The authorities 
of twelve cantons and villages have 
issued notices that nil Christiane must 
leave. Fifteen churches in those villa
ges have alreedy bean destroyed end 
eevecml stores looted. Many per
sons era horn si ses. Though the atten
tion of the Chinese government has bean

W educed ay nights, and Thursday night 
returning to Charlottetown, arriving 
about eight o'clock.

Every Friday morning, at seven 
o’clock, leave Charlottetown for Cra
paud; leaving Crapaud for Charlotte
town at eleven o’clock, remaining at 
Charlottetown name night.

Saturday, leave Charlotttetown for 
Crapaud, at nine o’clock, a. in., leaving 
Crapaud for Charlottetown, about one 
o’clock, p. m.

JOHN HI till Eft,

Charlottetown, October 8. 1884.

COAL !
1M1E undersigned. Laving entered 

into Partnership to carry on the 
COAL BUSINESS in this city, are 

prepared to supply the public with all 
kinds of COAL cheap for cash.

Office - - Lord's Wharf.

LÀNDRIGAN A STRONG.
Charlottetown. Sept. 17, 1884.—tf

Credit Foncier Franco 
Canadien

LOANS on Mortgage tor periods not 
exceeding 10 years without sinking 

fund, and from 10 to 60 years with sink
ing fund.

The borrower is privileged to pay off 
bis loan in whole or in part at any 
time.

Circulars giving detailed information 
can be obtained on application at the 
offices of Messrs. Sullivan A McNeill, 
Solicitors, Charlottetown,

W. W. SULLIVAN,
J-l,30th.lâ4g"UOrtbeCO°‘P“J

<*IUd to Umm bsrbaroaa sot. no action 
hu b*n taken to pnrMt Uma or tu 
P*»i»h tho papotnton At Kite 
To.»* a w* dwroyed all Ih. OatholkdMtroyo4.il the OatholioToo»*, mob and English 
tbe Oetooli.

» broke Into tbo I
tb. Iwle mi

ft tbe

M. HENNESSY,

Furniture Dealer,
*• 35 Great Gwrp St, Chrktktm.

All tied, of Tnraitnr* made to order
•t tbe lowMt MtM.

IT Uodetsking .Mend'd to in all 
it. krnn.bM, either in town oroonntry, 
cheaper than m. Ouket. and OoBna 
IntMt .tylM, always on hand.

Charlottetown. March 19.1864—ly

Passenger accommodation excellent. 
Freight carried at lowest rates.
Egg cases handled with the greatest

CAKVELL BROS.
Charlottetown, July 2, 1884—3m

SILLIVÜÜ ft MrVEILL,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Solicitors in Chancery, 

XOTAHIE8 PUBLIC, Ac.

OFFICES — O'Hulloran’s Building 
Great George Street, Charlottetown.
iy Money to Loan.

\V. W. Svli.ivan, Q.C.sCmks. B. Mavneh.l. 
jan!7 1884

TEE KENSINGTON
DRUG STORE

OFFERS A FULL LINE OF

Pure Dregs,
Chemicals, aid 

Medicinal Preparations

FamIIjt Meftlelses,
Spire*, Ehmbcm, 

Ferheery, Seapn, Spesgee,
Cheat Preleetors, ftc.

Diamond, Handy Package <t Star 
Dye*, Horse and Cattle Medicine*, 

ThorUy* Improved H. and C. 
Food, all the loading 

Patent Medicine*.

Stationery A Choice Tobacco.

BT Pmcriptions accurately prepar'd.

D. DARRA0H.
Kensington. Feb. 20,1884—lyr

a mzigsSE
■ money right si 

In this world. Forte
srïïïLramt:

McLEOD, MORSON
jg McQUAREIS,

BARRISTERS AND - AT - 111,
OHLoefax Old Bank.

[UP STAIRS.]
OhariottetowB, Ibbraary IT, IMA

LONDON
HOUSE !

Men’s Overcoats,
Men’s Ulsters,

Youths’ Overcoats,
Youths’ Ulsters. 

Boys’ Overcoats,
Boys’ Ulsters,

Wool Underclothing.
WOOL BLANKETS (very ekesp).

Grey Flannels,
White Flannels,

Scarlet Flannels,
Fancy Flannels.

ALL GOOD AND CHEAP,

FOR CASH.

GEO. DAVIES & CO.
Charlottetown, Oct. 15, 1884.

FURNITURE FOR FALL TRADE.
SIDEBOARDS, £12.00, upwards.

EXTENSION DINING TABLES, *7.00, upward*.
ASH & WALNUT BEDROOM SUITES, *30, upward*. 

PAINTED CHAMBER SL’ITES, *lti.0O, upward*.
AV ALNU I PARLOR SETTS (7 piece*), *50.00, upward*. 

CHAIRS, 60 rent* each.
BEDSTEADS, *2.00 each.

CHEFFONIERS, *5.00 each.

lamrge variety of Window CorsicM, Cheap.

50 POLES, complete, with Brass Ends, Brackets, and 
one dozen Brass Rings, only *1.50 each.

Best Value Ever Offered.

ALL OUR GOODS MARKED LOW.

UNDERTAKING, at Moderate Prices-

MACHINE JOBBING, STAIR STOCK, including Rail, 
Sweeps, Ramps and Twists, Posts, Balusters & Brackets.

1,000 Feet Dry Hardwood For Sale.

MARK WRIGHT & Co.
Charlottetown, Sept. 24, 1884.

CABINET ORGANS
,1 WILL SELL AT VERY LOW PRICES.

to

a »

You can rare *20 by buying from i Try it
C-C


